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WEARING OUR HABITATS OUT

[objectives: j
The student will:

1. identify various endangered species and animals that live in the wetland
environment.

2. describe animals that live in the wetlands.

3. list endangered species that live in the wetlands.

4. explain the importance of wetlands as animal habitats.

5. discuss ways that children and adults can help save wetland animal
habitats.

6. design a T-shirt to inform others of the importance of wetland environ¬
ments as animal habitats.

Background Information for the Teacher:

Habitats such as fresh water marshes, salt marshes, and coastal mangrove
swamps make up millions of acres of the United States called "Wetlands".
Thirty-five percent of all animals classified as threatened or endangered
species make their homes there. Thousands of other types of animals also live
in these natural habitats. The wetlands provide food, shelter, and water. They
also act as huge wildlife nurseries for all types of wildlife, and they function as
fishing havens for thousands of species of fish. Although many wetlands
border mainly along the nation's coasts, others are found inland acting as
"refueling spots" for migrating birds as they make their long journey twice a
year through the southern coastal wetlands to the more northern marshes.
These wetlands are havens to deer, wading birds, fish, raccoons, bears, otters,
alligators, snakes, turtles, and thousands of other species.

At the present time,newly created federal laws protecting these valuable
resources are being threatened. This creates a major problem in the battle
against wetland destruction.

MAJOR CAUSES OF WETLANDS LOSS:
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ACTIVITY #1:

ATTRIBUTES, HOUSES, HABITATS, AND
HOMES

Use the background information and selected references as a springboard
for brainstorming and researching the wetlands as natural habitats for
animals. Use the following Creative Problem Solving techinque to motivate
students to know more about wetland habitats. Guide them through the
research and lead them into designingT-shirts to further their cause of wetland
preservation.
ATTRIBUTE LISTING

Attribute listing joins together two very different ideas through forced
relationships and analogies which stimulate creative thinking and lead to
creative problem solving. Students may complete the following charts indi¬
vidually, with partners, or in small group settings. Afterwards the teacher may
wish to share the resulting creativity through collectively brainstorming the
answers on the chalkboard.

Materials:

j

& "Habitat Attributes" (Transparency #3)
^ "Habitat Attributes" (Handout #1)
& Pencils

& References

Getting Ready:

!*" Allow students time to research and discuss the animals that live in the
wetlands.

HABITAT ATTRIBUTES

In what ways is a gator hole like a suburban home?

ATTRIBUTE

GATOR HOLE

SUBURBAN HOME

Interior

wet, murky

dry, warm

Exterior

trees, grass, sky-

trees, grass, sky

Storage Area

in the hole

in closets,

cupboards, garages

Inhabitants

fish, alligators,

humans, pets
other species
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ACTIVITY #2:

OH WHERE, OH WHERE,

HAVE THE HABITATS GONE?

The second activity involves the use of Creative Problem Solving techniques.
Students will research and identify the problems of the disappearing wetlands
through fact finding. They will select one problem to solve, develop ideas to help
solve the problem, brainstorm various solutions, determine criteria, evaluate
solutions, and describe a plan for implementing a solution. These activities
may be assigned to individual students or partners.

For an entire class project, divide the students into small groups and assign

each group to one section. Begin with the sharing of fact finding information
and continue through the problem solving process.

Materials:

& Handout #2, pages 1-3
& Pencils

& References

Getting Ready:

w Allow students time to research animals that live in the wetlands.

&

\

Creative Problem Solving
Topic:

I am really interested in wetlands as animal habitats.

1. Fact Finding
Brainstorm a list of questions that will help you find out about the wetlands
and animal habitats. A sample list includes:
What do I already know about wetland habitats?

What books, examples, etc. do I already have?

What problems do the wetland habitats have in surviving?

What might anyone else want to know about wetland habitats?

What's in the library (school/local nature center) about wetlands/wetlands
as habitats?

Who might be able to help me?

When must I have the information ready?

What are some places I might visit?
50
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Creative Problem Solving
3. Idea Finding

Brainstorm ideas to solve your targeted problem. A sample list includes:
Develop a "Save Animals' Homes" Club.

Design a poster to help save the wetlands.

Design a T-shirt to help draw attention to wetlands habitat destruction.
4. Solution Finding

Develop a list of criteria that will help you select the best idea to solve
your problem. A sample list includes:

Will I enjoy this? ____________________________________________
What will I learn that's new for me?
Will other students like wetland habitats?

What time/space/money materials will be needed?
Will the school/teacher/principal allow me to do this?

5. Acceptance Finding
Develop an action plan and implement your solution such as:

Who will support this?________________________________
Who will object to this project?
What might go wrong? _______
Plan of action:
ro

Step #1 __________________________________________________

5

Step #2 ____________________________________________ I

H

Step #3
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READ MY T-SHIRT

$

Materials:

& References

& Various pictures/posters of animals found in wetland habitats
& Planning My T-Shirt (Handout #3)

& T - shirt designing plate (Handout #4)
& Markers, colored pencils, or crayons

& Samples of slogans, sayings, quotes dealing with various causes
connected to the wetlands (Transparency #1)

[Getting Ready: j
«" Visit the library and use the card catalog, Readers Guide, or ask the
librarian to find information about wildlife habitats, wetlands, and
endangered species.

w Check out books, magazines, etc. and bring to class for students to use.
!* Take students to your local nature center or library and let them check
out their own books, periodicals, and journals.
Process:

1. Make a list of appropriate slogans, sayings, and quotes that may
make people think about the importance of the wetlands.
2. Choose slogan, saying, or quote and design an accompanying
picture or logo.

3. Transfer the slogan and picture to the T-shirt design page (Hand¬
out #3).

4. Review, critique, refine, then proceed to the making of your T-shirt
(Refer to the next lesson "Designing Your Habitat T-shirt).
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Family/Community Participation:

1. Participate in "Beach Sweep" or "Coastal Clean-up" activities. Pass out
flyers at church, school, community centers, neighborhoods, etc. End
the outing with a picnic. Call local newspaper, radio, and T.V. stations
to request media coverage.

2. Become a self-conscious family who lowers water usage, recycles,
attends animal related events at local nature centers, wetlands, lakes,

rivers, etc. that support wetland conservation. Check local newspapers
for times and dates of these events.

3. Bake some "wetland goodies" such as cookies, cupcakes, candy, cakes,
brownies, etc. and sell them to neighbors, church members, youth
groups, after school activities, races, etc. Display signs indicating that
the money earned will go to the local nature center, wildlife refuge,
national park, etc. Donate the money in the name of a favorite animal
or animals, animal habitat, or animal refuge. Write your state's Wildlife
and Fisheries Department to find out where to send the money.

I Getting Ready:
"^ Wash and dry shirt.

w Place cardboard covered with plastic wrap or waxed paper inside shirt.

Process:

1. Transfer, trace or draw design on shirt. (Choose the method most
appropriate to your grade level and expertise.)
a. Transfer Design

1. Trace design on tulle with permanent marking finepoint pen.
2. Tape tulle onto shirt in location desired.
3. Retrace with Wonder Marker Pen so design will be on shirt.
b. Trace Design

1. Trace design onto tracing paper.

2. Draw over lines on reverse side with iron on pencil.
3. Iron design onto shirt according to instructions.

2. Pin excess material out of your way.
3. Mix any paints needed.

4. Paint design according to original drawing on T-shirt page. Paint one
area at a time.

5. When dry, add detail with fine point permanent marker.

6. Heat set - after paint has dried, set iron to correct fabric setting. Iron on
wrong side until paint feels hot (about 30 seconds). Continously move
iron, or cover painting with pressing cloth or brown craft paper. Move
iron over each area for 30 seconds. This will "set" the paint and allow for
washing. Always wash shirts inside out for long lasting designs.
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Family/Community Participation:

1. Have the entire family design shirts with a message that can only be read
when the whole family is together.

2. Design "families of animals" for displaying on T - shirts.
3. Auction a handmade T-shirt at school, church, or community affairs
(Ask permission first!). Donate the money earned to a local nature
center, wildlife refuge, or wetland area. Contact The Association of
Nature Center Administrators to find out where the money may be sent
or save the money and go on a wetland field trip.
4. Write your local Councilperson, State Representative, State Senator,
State Governor, US Representative, US Senator, even the President of
the United States about the importance of preserving the wetlands.
Collect signatures "petition style" to support your letter.
5. Plan a family outing to a wetland near you. Try to visit a coastal wetland
area as well as an inland wetland area.

^^o*-==^
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PLANNING MY T-SHIRT
1. What message about the wetlands do I want to deliver?

2. What "catchy" slogan, quote, or saying will I use to grab the reader's
attention?

3. What illustrations or pictures will I use to enhance my message?

4. What colors will I use to highlight my message?

5. What other design elements will I use to get people to "Read My T-Shirt?"

I
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EXAMPLES AND SAMPLES
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